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IN PROSPECT

Nicaragua and Guatemala As-

sume Threatening Attitude

JAYNE'S TONIC " rig fit yide of
a. qu.e.tion
of time theV a pleasant; pctcrvt, end permanent Invisrcrator for WOMEN.; CHILDREN and MEN. - r, .

;
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WATCH

rerr Elgin Watch is folly rnaran
hare Elgin Watches. "Timemakers and Timekeepers, ' an
illustrated history of the watch, seat free upon request to

- (Ul NlTMMl WKN CO., tutu. Iumi.

ROSEBERRY IS :.

IN CAMPAIGN

Delivers Able Anti-Protecti- on

Speech at Sheffield.

HE DERIDES CHAMBERLAIN

And His Fiscal Policy And
Provokes $torra of

Applause -

M ADC NO ATTEMPT TO REFUTE 1

: 1 1AM KERLAI NS argument by j
STATISTICS OR
DEAL-T- ALTOGETHER IN GEN- -

KKALITIES,

LONDON. Oct. JJ. Lord Rosebery
jpoke tonight at Sheffield in Opposi-

tion to chamberlain" fiscal policy. He
was greeted with the utmost enthusi-
asm by-a- immense audience, which
Uf- - h-- in rapt attention for an hour
and' a half. Rosebery delivered a
characteristic speech! of brilliant rhet-
orical denunciation of protection,

with clever and caustic
s to Chamberlain and the pre-

dicament in which he had placed the
government. ) j

Hofwbery made no attempt to refute
Chamberlain's contentions by crjru-Hir- .t, .

statistics or detailed examina
tion of his proposals. He confined
himwlf to generalizations. He evoked
applause by describing Chamberlain
as the real head of the present govern-
ment. . In reference to Balfour's ; att-

empt to gag parliamentary discussion
of fiscal problems, he said. You can
not prevent a storm by sitting on the

" "barometer."

CONTEST OF OPERATORS

A TOURNAMENT OF TELEGRAPH --

KIUS TO BE HELD AT PHILA- -
DELPHIA. v ' F '

XEW TORK. Oct. 13. Plans tare
Wn n.?rfected for a tournament be- -

"
tweerj. telegraphers at PhKadelphia.' oil
the afternoon and evening ti October
SO ami 31. Last May telegraphers, of
Philadf Iphia. and New York. compris-
ing the American Telegraphers' Tour
nament AsHotiation. elected commit-
ters, which have workej unceasingly
to bring together the greatest, possible
array of talent . for the competition.
Entries have been receive4 from Dal-li.- s.

Winnipeg, St. Louis. Atlanta,
Memphis,. New Orleans, Boston,, lilr
mingham. Philadelphia, 7Zevr York.
an1 riiany other cities. - The casn
nri7.-- s airitreKate $3,000, while the mM
als to be-- offere.1 in the various classes
m ill be 'quite valuahle. The objet--t of
Chif interest will be the Andrew Car-
negie gold medal, which carries with
It a cah award of J3ort for the most
skillful sender und re-eiv- of Morse.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Tke laxative Dromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money Jf U
fails to cure. E. V. Grove's stgnaiurs
Is on each box. 25c

CHRISTIES VIEWS

AitCIiniSIHiP SPEAKS OF EDUCA-
TIONAL SYSTEMS AT DKDI-CATIO- N

OF SCHOOL

WOODRURN. Or, let. 1 3 The-- con-le- nt

schiiol in the VHdburii Catholic
fcarixh. u hifh wua reetitlv comnleted
nl opened with thirty-on- e pupils, was

-- 4 -

WORK OF HIM

Career of Murderer Jackson
Brought to Conclusion :

i

JAILER IS OVERPOWERED

1 '

By Determined Armed Moh
" And Condemned Man' --

Secured

WAS TAKEN TO NEAREST ELEC-TRI- C

'LIGHT POLE AND SWUNG
' INTO ETERNITY WITHOUT CER- -

. EMONY SIX-YEAR-O- FAN-
NIE BUCK AVENGED.

MISSOULA, Mont, Oct. 13. Walter
Jackson, the convicted murderer of

Fannie Buck, and sentenced
tobe hanged, was taken from jail at
Hamilton at a late: hour tonight and
lynched. . . - . .

'
..

Seventy-fiv- e masked men. armed
with Winchesters and shot guns,
forced their way through the rear of
the Jail and overpowered. Jailer
Stepnerss, who was able to ofTer but
slight resistance. They soon found
Jackson; who was cringing - in the
darkest portion x of his cell. The
wretch pleaded piteously for mercy,
but was rushed out into the street.

The mob had already provided
themselves with a rope. This was
quickly thrown over an electrl light
pole and the noose placed about Jack-
son's neck. He was" asked if he had
anything to say, and only pleaded for
mercy. The mob then pulled him into
the air, after which they quietly dis-
persed. Jackson's case was on appeal
to the Supreme Court.

HE HOLDS HIS JOB

L. R. STINSON RE-ELECT- AS
GRAND KEEPER RECORDS

AND SEALS.

PORTLAND, Or., Oct. 13.The Ore-
gon Grand Lodge Knights of Pythias
today elected the- - following officers:
Chancellor, L, M. Curl, Albany; keep-
er of the records and seal, L. R Stin-so- n,

Salem; master exchequer, E. M.
Sargent, Portland; prelate, M.

Union; master at arms. John
M. Walt, Hlllsboro; inner guard. G. C.
Moser, Portland; outer guard, D. M.
Boynton, Baker Citj supreme repre
sentative, W. L. - Bradshaw, The.
Dalles.

SAY THEY, WERE STARVED

CHINESE COMPLAIN OF TREAT- -
, MENT IN JAIL AT VAN-

COUVER, B. C. '

VANCOUVER. B. C. Oct. 13. Bit-
ter complaints have been pqt up by
thirty Chinese that were. starved while
in jail awaiting trial on a. gambling
charge. Wong Loon King, president
of the Chinese Consolidated Benevo-
lent Society, has addressed an ener-
getic protest to the mayor and." city
council. The society demands the
strictest inquiry and an Immediate
remedy.

WHOLE CREW LOST.

AMERICAN WHALER JOSEPH
MANTA WRECKED ON ISL-

AND OF . PICO.

FAYAL. Azores. Oct. 13. The
American whaler Joseph Manta has
been wrecked on the Island of Pico,
and all on !oard were lost. She hailed
from Provlnceiown, Mass.. and carried
u. crew of fifteen men. The crew were
all Cape Verde and Axores islanders.
The Manta left Provincetown in De-
cember, lftoa, for a three years cruise
in the North Atlantic.

LAST FINE IS PAID.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 13. More than a

year ago nearly ail of the owners of
the cold storage plants on the Colum-
bia were arrested on complaints
sworn to by Fish Warden Van Dusen,
charging them with having sturgeon
in their possession during the closed
season, contrary to law. At the time
it was heralded that these arrests
would result in thousands of dollars
being secured by the hatchery ftrnd
of the state, but alt the cases reached
an amicable agreement for settlement,
and the hatchery fund has not been
benefited. ..The last of these cases to
be called uo were those of Samuel
Schmidt and Bernard Lindenberger,
or this city, which were settled, in
the " Circuit Court ' yesterday. Each
pleaded guilty to having five sturgeon
in his possession, and' was fined 100,

which was paid. Under the ruling of
the court, thla money goes Into the
general fund of the county, and not
into the state hatchery fund.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

DENVER. Oct. 13. Governor Pea-bo- dy

today ordered the force at Cripple
Creek reduced to S00 men., .;'

,

West Point, Ky, Oct. 13. General
Bates will ieave for the Fort Rl ley
maneuvers tomorrow night." He will be
accompanied by Colonel N, N. Rasp-apof- f,

the Russian military attache. :

Los Ahgeles, Oct. 13. Hot weather
has prevailed in Southern , California
during the past two days,, the high
temperature ranging from 94 to 10 de--
grees. v1

London,' Oct. 13. Lord Londonderry
baa .been appointed TLord President 'of
the Council, in succession to the Duke
of Devonshire. s - " T '

New York. Oct. 13. Commercial bar
silver today tpuched the highest' .'.point
established in years, 28d per ounce in
London and. tdt 5-- 8 cents hore, - .

on

teed. All jewelers
'"'''linn iinir"

THE FIRST OF
FRAUD CASE:

Against Daniel Vorheesll'lil-ler- ,

et al., Commenced
Yesterday

J. J. RYAN THEIOOKMAKER AND
HORSEMAN, IS INVOLVED A
CATAOLIO PRIEST INSULTS
GERMAN ROYALTY AND MUST
SUFFER THE CONSEQUENCES.

CINCINNATI, Ott. 13. The case, of

the United States against Daniel
j Voorhees Miller, formerly Assistant

'Attorney General for the Postofli. e
Department,- - and Joseph M. Johns, an
attorney, was commenced here today.
This-I- s the first ' of the postal fraud
esses to come to trial, and Involves J.
J. Ryan, the bookmaker and race
horse man of Chicago and St. Louis,
who, It is alleged by the government,
received protection from the postofT.re
officials in . his "get rich quick"
scheme. , .

1
In Serious Trouble.

Berlin, Oct. 13. An odd case of
lese majeste is reported from Bavaria,
against a priest who refused to. ad-

minister communion to a sick person
until the portrait of the Empress w as
removed on the ground, her dress be-

ing low cut. It was an evil spectacle
for the youth. The priest also order-
ed out tne Emperor's picture, alleging
both portraits belonged together.

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE TAK.
ING

When you take Grove's Tastlss Chill
Tonic, because the formula is plainly
printed oh every bottle showing that it
is simply Iron and quinine In a taste-
less form. No cure, no pay. Stc,

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

WASHINGTON. Oct. . 14. General
Ian Hamilton, of the British Army,
was presented to the President today
by General Corbin. Later in the day
he accompanied the President and
Mrs. Roosevelt on a horseback ride.

Is Caught at Last.
San Francisco, Oct. Ill Christ

Fields, for twelve years a boats wa in
on the pacific Coast Steamship Com-
pany's Puget Sound packet, the City
of Pueblo, was caught smuggling opium
today and Is now- - in prison.

To Invade New York.
Philadelphia, OcL 14. The local

Dowieites, led by their elder. Glden i
Hammond, are preparing for partici-
pation in the Zionist invasion of New
York tomorrow, sixty strong. They
will leave on u special car In lh, morn-
ing. '

Mcllen Leaves Today.
St. Paul, Oct. 14. The Globe tomor-

row will say that President Mellen will
leave the Northern Pacific Railroad
and on Novem!er 1 enter upon his new
duties us president of the New York,
New Haven. & Hartford. .

V Enroute to Mexico. "

Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 14. The Hearst
Congressional party arrived here thi
afternoon and were entertained by n
committee of officials and busine--
men. The party leR for Albuquerque
this evening enroute to Mexico.

The Scow Capsized.
Fealtle, Wn, Oct. 14. One hunlr-- lfcheep and twenty bef cattle were

drowned In Thirty-Mil- e river, one . f
the upper reaches of the Yukon, on
October 2. The stock was loaded on
four scows, which struck an adversecurrent and capsized. .

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Elec-
tric OIL' A cut? Use Dr. Thorns'Electric Oil. At your druggists.

GAMECOCK KILLS IJAN
-

PUNCTURED FOOT WITH SPUI.,
MAKING WOUND THAT

. CAUSES LOCKJAW.

WILKESBARRE, Pa.. Oct. 14
little. amecock has caused the dt
of John Gruener, of this city. 1
rooster had been fitted with a nspur for lighting. While teaslr? ttwo weeks ago Gruener thru-- tfoot toward It, and in vlgorous dcftthe spur was driven through Gruec,
sho. He paid no, attention to t
woond. Lockjaw developed and !

died.

KID CARTER DEFEATED.
BOSTON, Oct. 13. Joe Wolcottfeated Kid Carter in firteen rou

tonight.

Victoria, B. C, Oct. 13. The Ft
er Cottage City, reported disabled
the North, arrived here this evf .

under ner own slfam, her
having'. mft'de?temf,-VT- rep-',,-- -

SALVADQR AND HONDURAS

Are The I Offending Countries
Armies Now Being

Assembled I

TEN , THOUSAND GUATEMATiAN
SOLDIERS' MARCHING TOWARD
THE .SALVADOREAN. FRONTIER

CONDITIONS ON MACEDONIAN
FRONTIER REPORTED QUIET..

PANAMA, Oct. 12. According to the
received hc-r- e from i Central

America, President Zeluya; of ..Nicar-
agua, and President Estrada.; Cabrera,
of Guatemala,-ar- preparing to declare
war against Salvador tnd Honduras.
Ten thousand Guatemalan soldiers are
reported to be marching toward the
Salvadorean frontier with a powerful
force of artillery. At Santa Am the
Salvadorean, army is iielng organized
under General Regalado.

Quiet in Macedonia.
XI onastir, Monday, via Salouiea. Oct.

IS. This district is settling down.
Chakalaroff, the insurgent leader is
still at large In the Kastoria district,
but .most of his , followers, have sur-
rendered. ..The ..inspector general, Hil-ni- o

Pasha, in concert with the mixed
commission, is "arranging to rebuild
Lorne.s out of the government funds.

Has Her --Dander' Up.
London, Oct. 13. A Pekin dispatch

to the "Daily Mail says it is asserted
that Japari will not calmly accept the
present situation." Russia has sug-
gested that the maintenance of the
legation guards In Pekin is no longer
necessary.

ONLY ONE CHANGE

PRESIDENT OF MORMON CHURCH
. ELECTED DIRECTOR OF

UNION PACIFIC.

SALT LAKE, Utah, Oct. 13. The
annual meeting of the Union Pacific
Railroad Company was held in this
city today. The election of directors
resulted in but one change, Joseph F.
Smith, - president of the Mormon
cturch", being' chosen resident director
to' succeed T. 3. Coolidge, Jr., of Bos-
ton. - The bo&rd of directors follows:

Oliver Ames, of Boston; Horace G.
Burt. Omaha;' Thomas T. Eckert, LSuis
Fitzgerald. Neu-- ' York; George J.
Gould, Lakewood, New Jersey; E. H.
Harriman, Ai'den, New York; Marvin
Hughitt; Chicago; James H. Hyde,
New Ycrk; Otto H. Kahii, Morris-tow- n,

New Jersey; Charles A. Peabody,
Winslow S. " Pierce, Henry H. Rogers,
Jacob H. Schiff, Charles Stillman," New
York; Joseph F. Smith, Salt Lake.

SHOT WHILE HUNTING

WILLIE BURGERON TAMPERS
WITH X' SMALL RIFLE

AND MAY DIE.

THE DALLES, Or..- - Oct. 13. As a
result of a hunting accident Willh
Burgeron,- tho son of Al-

fred Burfeeron, who lives near , this
city, may lose his life. lie was hunt-
ing Jiuail with a 22-cali-

' rifle ten
miles up Mill crtfk " yesterday after-r.oji- i.

and a shHi slu-- hi the liarrel
of the gun. In. attempting to extricate
it the !' in roiix way turned the
muzzle lovvarJ his tsnly and the gun
was discharged. -

Wiliie was brought to Jhe "hospital
here. The bullet nad ienetrated - the
intestines in --evertil places and lodged
ir. tl?e back. The dox-tor.- . will 'atteinp;
to remove Uie . bullet today. -

LITTLE BITS.
Msey is king and at the same

time a verj' interesting subject. .

The hardest woman to please is the
one who doesn't know what she wants.

If you would be a man Of mark let
the tattoo' artist get his work in on'' '' '"'"you. ' -

WOMtN'S SYMPATHY

Is Prevrblal --Saltm Women do

fxception

How much-w- e owe to the sympathet

ic side of --womankind, f When others
suffer they Cheerfully lend a helping
hand. They tell you the means which
brought relief t them that you may
profit by - thetf experience. Read , the
testimony given here by a Salem wo-

man: t . f '

t-
- : , c V

Mrs. Needham,; wife of TV. S. Need-ham- ,,

painter, residing at the corner of
Fourth street and Jefferson Avenue In
North Salem, says: "Like almost all
painters my husband has been troubled
with his kidneys for years. : The expos-
ure, the reaching, the stooping, com-
bined with the turpentine and materi-
als in the paint. alt tending to put the
kidneys out of order. His back often
ached badly' at. night when he came
home from Work and when he caught
cold It always aggravated the trouble:;
He read an advertisement about Doan's
Kidney Pills and procured a box at Dr.
Stone's drug store and used them. They
did good work' by KMping him at once
and he contisu-- d thelr until relief
was obtainedf - r ..; .," j

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
per box;' Foster-ljulburn.C- Buffalo,"
N- - Y., sole agents for the V. 8. - ,

Remember the name lDOAN"S and
take no aubstitute.' r . ..' t

t

druggist.

SERIOUS riot
IN ARMENTIERS

Striking Weavers Create A
I Bis: Disturbance

INDULGED IN EXCESSES

Because Employers Did Not
! Wake Answers to Their
; . -i Demands

URGED TROOPS TO THROW DOWN
ARMS THEN STARTED OUT ON

fWlLD . RAMPAGE DESTROYING
PROPERTY FINALLY OVER-
COME BY THE POLICE

ARMENTIERS, France, OcJ. 13.

This town was today given up to riot,
pillage and Incendiarism as a conse-
quence of the J weavers strike. The
strikers, not receiving answers to their
demands frorn their employers, broke
out inti the wildest excesses. ; 'A mob
of (6,000 men - gathered In the great
square and urged the troops stationed
there to throw down their arms, shout-
ing: ''pown with patriotism."

The rioters then spread through the
principal streets, breaking the win-
dow's of the stores, dragging out huge
display rolls t of linen, which they
stretched across jhe streets with the
object of impeding the advance of the
cavatryi Theyt wreked shops, and
sacked the houses ot persons obnox-
ious to the. ring leaders. v

After dark the rioters tore up the
sewer gratings and , paving stones and
stretched wires across the streets. Tiie
women brought piles of empty bottles
for use as missiles.' while the boys
swarmed up tfie lamp po3ts and ex-

tinguished the gas jets. The rioters
then proceeded to sack houses, drag-
ging out furniture, saturating it with,
petroleum and setting fire to it In the
street. Fire ; was ' put to two houses
belonging to the strikers employers
and one big factory. By midnight,
however, the: troops and police had
gained the upper hand and dusbursed

, -
the mob. 4

HAD LUMPY JAW
COW SUFFERING " FROM CONTA-

GIOUS DISEASE KILLED IN
WASHINGTON.

WALLA WALLA, Oct. 13. Tne first
case of lumpy jaw to be discovered in
Walla Walla county for a long time
was disposed of this morning when a
cow belonging to Jacob Reirker was
killed by the poundmaster on orders
from District Veterinarian H. Baker.
Reirker says he bought the beast a
short time ago for $S5t and that the
seller, . when he complained of the
swollen jaw said it was merely a tem-
porary gathering due to a. barb wire
scratch. Rierke is an extremely poor
man, a German, in the employ of W.
S. Offner, west of town, and depended
on the, cow for part of the maintenance
for a family of several small children.

Lumpy ja wis rare in Eastern WV,n
ington: A sensation was caused jast
spring throughout Eastern Oregon; by
alleged cases of the disease at Baker
City. Dr. i Baker says U Us In r tre
cases communicable to human bei ngs
through using the milk or eating the
flesh, and the state law regarding the
Immediate disposition of the affected
cattle is very strict. ;

FINED FOR CONTEMPT

EDITOR CRITICISED THE COURTS
AND REFUSED TO

APOLOGIZE.

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Oct. 13.

The state supreme court today hand-
ed down Its decision in. the case of
Edward Shepnerdj the Warrensburg
newspaier man,; who was fined
BeVers I ir.ontha ago on the charge of
contempt In that he published an ar-

ticle attacking the court. The opinion,
which is written by Justice Marshall,
and concurred in by, all the other
judges, is very lengthy, and cites cases
beginning with the time of Caesar to
show --that this courfj has the Inherent
power and Jurisdiction to punish Co-
ntempt su'mmarily." v ' '

After saying : thai, the article In
Shepperd's paper had, In reality,: at-

tacked the honesty, integrity and pur-

ity nf every branch jot the state gov-

ernment and of the several officers, it
continues that; if the charges are true;
thepersons who .sire thus charred
should be prosecuted and X Temoved.
from office. On the other hand, a mkf
who makes such charges ! should be
prepared to make some sort of decent
showing- - of their truth. ' Judge Mart
shall says that, instead of proving his
charges or "making the amends hon--
orable by withdi awing them and apol-

ogizing for his offense, Shepperd chal-
lenged the Jurisdiction of the court and
sought to escape on technical grounds.
The action of the court In fining Shep-per-d

is upheld. . . .' "! '

New ! York. ; Octl 13. More than a
hundred Eastern bankers and friends
left here today Ina special train to
attend the annual meeting of tne Amer-

ican Bankers Association in San Fran-disc- o

October 20 to 23.

t C2T rr ntou youiv

returned; to Spring; gulch .with her.
Tr.eir-- . united . efforts, soon released
Aaron, who waa Btlll alive, but when
theyeame to the child they found that

earth must have- - been instantaneous.
Thers ls:iut a' U&ht chance for the
father's recovery. j..' .

OVER CHAIRMAN'S HEAD.
GETTYSBURG.' Pal pet. 13. At a

reetlrig at the Medsl of Honor of the
United States Army convention today.,
a resolution commending General Milesa brave noMifr as fiamed on ap-re-al

from-th- e decision of the chair that
he lid net belong in the affairs of th ?

dKtrlatlon. ':' - '

'!- -

BOSTONS ARE
THE WINNERS

shut Pittsburg i Nationals Out
tin Fifth and Decisive

'Game ..

WpRLDS CHAMPIONS BORNE TO
1 DRESSING ROOMS UPON SHOUL-

DERS OP ENTHUSIASTIC SPEC-
TATORS PHILIJPPI SUFFERS
S RE DEFEAT.

.BOSTON, Oct. 13. The Boston
Americans shut out the Pittsburg Na-t'on- als

today and won the world j
baseball championship, to the almost!
frenzied delight of 7000 enthusiasts.
The demonstration which followed the
ninth equaled any college football
time, The world's champions were
borne to Ihelr dressing rooms on the
shoulders of" thousands and the cheer-In- g:

lasted many 'minutes. t -

PhillippV w ho was such an enigm i
to the Bostons In the first few games,
jrVsyed ,to -- pitch .'for the visitors for
the" fcixth time. He was not only bat-
ted hard, but he ;s4iw his rival. Dineen,
urfy off , the honors by holding the

Nationals down to four scattering hits,
tyhiefi, backed up by perfect fielding,
pnrv'eQted a. single Pittsburg man from
getting (farther .than third base.:
. Tha.re:, .

I "i II "- -.
? R. H. E.

BesU-- f ?Sl 2'.-t.- . Ji.- 3 0
Pittsburg s; .ii .0 4 ' 3

- Batteries-Dinee- n and Criger;
t : ' ,

i-
- Uwi.-e- 0' Day --and -- Connolly. s

'"
;

j A STRANGE BIRD

ALBAXt'i HUNTER KILLS SPECI- -
JdEN, jSEVER BEFORE SEEN

" V .' . IN OREGON.

ALBANY. Or, Oct. 13. One of the
strangest t birds ever seen In Oregon
was captured". hear Knox Butte, four
miles from Albany, last Saturday. It

44s ! thought to be an European coote.
Ray Miller was hunting China pheas-
ants on the edse of the buttc. when
this strange-bir- d flew up. He fired at
the bird, wounding it, and then cap-
tured It.

The bird is bluish black in color. Is
about the . sise of a female China
pheasant and has three divided webs
on each foot. This corresponds ex
actly with the description of the te:

These birds are very
In Florida, and have been

found In other states, but as far as is
known this is the first ever seen In

! n.

I GUN . WAS DISCHARGED

young tramp killed by bul
let companions declare

r AWIDENTALLY.

i MILES j CITY. Mont.,
.

Oct. 13. A

, t..
REPENTED AT LEISURE

PORTLAND MARRIAGE IN HIGH

' LIFE FULL OF INTEREST- - . .
' ING EVENTS. .

PORTLAND," Oct. 13-- An unmailed
letter to an Eastern friend teHing how
truel Loe M. CutU had been to MK
Lucy K. Cutts gave rise to a domestic
jar in this city last Friday ereuing
that ' brought 10 a 7"
twenty-e!g- ht days of matrimonial life,

culmination of a-il- s

which was the'
years ngagement. - v

;

- Then foUvNd; reconciliation, depar-

ture from the city of Mr. jind Mrs.

Olits-- togethef.Janothef clash at MH-rtreg- on,

the imprisonment of Cutts
flight f th bride

ir. Vroom and the
towarti Chlcagov in company with an--

Cutts an 1
eennubial career of LeoI.
Mrs. Lucy - K. Cutts. to? p.Ml"
Judson. niece of Colonel
C. Judson, of this city. .

THE LARGEST
IN HISTORY

Heavy Vote Polled In the Min-- 1
neapolis Municipal

Election

I'NOFFICIAL RETURNS INDICATE
THE DEFEAT OF MAYOR CH AS.
BOOKWALTER NEW YORK
DEMOCRACY DECIDES TO StTp-lOR- T

TAMMANY.

INDIANAPOIJS, Inl., Oct. 13. Un-

official returns from the city eleclion
indicates the election of John W.
Holt iman, the Democratic candidate
for mayor, over Charles A. Bookwal'er,
the present Republican mayor. The
I est of the ticket is doubtful. The
campaign has been one of the most
rpirited In the Ustcry of the city ami
the vote polled was the heayiest ever
cast.

They Kick Overboard.
New York, Oct. 13. The Greater New

York Democracy of Staten Island has
decided to withdraw its support from
the fusion ticket and endorse the regu-
lar Democratic iiominees. The organ-
ization opposed! Tammany two years
ago and supported the fusion ticket.

Interest' in Campaign.
New York, Oct. 13. A fusion ratifi-

cation meeting was held tonight in
Cooper's Union tand a great throng of
people gathered" there to see and hear
the candidate. R Fulton Cutting pre-
sided. Among the vice-preside- nts were
Charles S. Fairchil-- Henry George,
Eugene A. Phflbin, "Stewart L. Wood-lor- d,

Cornelius Vanderbilt ar.d Curl
Schurz. Speeches were made by Mayor
Low, District Attorney. Jerome. Fred-
erick W. Hir.richs, the candidate for
controller, and others.

PUT STOPTO BOYCOTT

OHIO COURT ENJOINS UNIONS
FROM INTERFERING WITH A

) NEWSPAPER.

HAMILTN, O., Oct. 13. Judge Bel-to- n

today granted one of the most
sweeping injunctions ever Issued by
the Ohio court. It was directed against
the Hamilton Tyjographicnl Union,
the Hamilton Trades avid
Labor Council and the TTohparoTl
Printing Company, publishers of the
county trade organ. The defendant
are enjoined from continuing the lpy-co- tt

on the Republican News or the
firms which advertise in it, and or-

dered that intei ferenee of every sort
with the omiany's business mut
stop. ,

Do Good It Pays,
A Chicago man has observed that,

"Good deeds are retter than real estate
deeds som of the latter are worth-
less. Act kindly and gently, show
sympathy and ' lend a helping band.
You cannot possibly lose by it." Most
men appreciate a kind word and en-
couragement more than substantia
help. 'There are "persons In this com-
munity Mho muvht truthfully say: "My
good friend, cheer up. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
rid you of your cold, and there is no
danger whatever from pneumonia when
you use that medicine. It always
cures. I know It for it has helped me
out many a time." Sold by Dan. J.
Fry, druggist. Salem. Oregon.

KILLED BY FALLING ROCK.
BUTTE, Mont, Oct. 13. Thomas J.

Doyle, a young man of 18, was caught
in a fall of rock from the hanging
wall on the fifth floor of the 15t0-fo- ot

level of. the 'SL Lawrence mine
yesterday, and died at St. James Hos-
pital as a result. Doyle was more or
less bruised all over the ' body, an 3
sustained a broken leg and internal
Injuries. .

DEATH OF FAMOUS BRAZILIAN.
NEW CORK. Opt. 13. Baron Vas-concell- os.

a leading lawyer and mem-
ber ot one of the most distinguished
families of Brazil, is dead, says a
Herald dispatch from Rio 'Janeiro. He
was a millionaire, and at one time
head of the ministry under Dom Ped-
ro. He leaves 127 ; .'descendants, - in-
cluding great-grandchildr-

INJURED WHILE PLAYING.
CORVALLIS, Or, Oct. 13. While

playing on the 1903 stone class seat at
the college Sunday morning.

Ruth Harnacfy accidentally loosen-
ed the heavy stone back. It falling on
her left lea and breaking both bones

.above, the ankle.'.

. ALL BIDS REJECTED.
ASTORIA. Or., OcL 13. The Quar-

termaster General's office at Washing-
ton has notified Captain Goodale. con-
structing quartermaster, J-- $ A, of
this city;' that-al- l his bids hare been
rejected for a hospital - stewards'
.quarter ai' Fort. Stevens. ,

about 2i years o.a uea mgPlicated Sunday afternoon by His young ran
way west with a negro, Ho gives

Crace. tho Most Reverend Alexander-hi- s

Chaise. IX IX In the morhing $ th-.- ame A ref tnrt
rchblshop addressed a large i ongregT.- - Terry. bere. The "egros

tlon ln th; church, .lie asked all Cath is that he "f' Jg;
oH-- h mend theiF children ti the 'ath- - clumber shed to W"' tthSrT"SJ.thought theyTheyhc s,h,ol h.re. not that the public Uain.

coming. and --J" choo, is notaHilnstitntlonoflearn-Hral- n f
UuL,r Both lad "Kngunsinif. but because the heart as well as e;

th. inten t should be trained from feme aryi the negro ..Tn.h,t'bad his -- Pn' nearty age. and the X two Instructions fr
ogether The archbishop neethmtght that Hi the course of time th.sj Ihey came ou v

Catholic schMds would get their pro 'L' So. tl Tftect
rta of the school funds, but until tho J2 Negro's temenJ

under ch .. . neronstitutiun is changed to meet the fe- -j

enttre ,yisnotWnls of justice, Ciholic parent.
pay taxes to assist In the support.

"f pubile schools, and look at the mat
in the light of a sacrifice for, the

Catholic cause. .

. BURIE-- D IN SLIDE r . 1
TATHF.R AND DAUGHTER MEET

tVVITH ACCIDENT IN MOTH-

ERS SIGHT. "
.

'.

IRGINIA CITY, ilont, : Oct. 13.
was Bri iwusiy nijunui

three-year-o- ld daughter was "ln-irst- ly

killed by a cave-i-n of gravel
; the plar digging's in Spring gulch.

r (,e wan cleaning Druwn,
lQ daughter playing . ' oeslde htm.
'thwit warning the gravel bank

i?1- - nd the slide burled both father
kughter. o :J i"

ta'- - Aaron was standing on the
t

k S4 witnessel the catastrophe,
addenly did it happen that she

sble to give " warning. -- ' She
ied down the bank to render as,

but-findi- ng herself powerless
-- a across the mviue tor am .

Jhre he irwt Lofton hnd Thtomp-kJ5,.t- wu

inlnere of that locftllty, who
-

t
i . . T "I


